Open Call to Artists:
Visiting Artist Residency Program
10572 115th St.
Edmonton, AB, Canada

Submission Deadline:
March 31st, 2020
(summer 2020 residency period)

Visiting Artist Residency
Program Includes:
• 24/7 access to the Printshop for
a 4-6 week consecutive period
• A $1000 CAD artist fee (paid at
the time of completion of the
residency)
• A $600 CAD materials stipend
(materials purchased must be
used during residency and will
be administered by SNAP staff)
• A maximum contribution of
$1500 CAD toward travel and
accommodation
• Delivery by the artist of a public
demonstration, workshop or
lecture
• The opportunity for broad
public engagement with the
artist’s project and studio work

To learn more about SNAP, visit
snapartists.com

SNAP invites applications from professionally trained print artists who
wish to work in the SNAP Printshop for a 4-6 week period to develop
a new body of work. Residency will take place between the months of
May–August (unless otherwise negotiated).
This visiting artist program is open to international print artists and
Canadian print artists with a significant exhibition record.

Submission Requirements:

Conditions:

• Artist’s curriculum vitae

Visiting Artists are expected to
engage regularly with studio renters,
artists and patrons by attending
Open Studio drop-in sessions (5
hours every 2 weeks), informal
critiques, exhibition openings and
other events throughout their stay.

• 10-20 jpegs with corresponding
image list
• A written project proposal of
work to be completed during
residency
• A workshop or demonstration
proposal. (Workshop proposals
are important, but should not
be too elaborate or take more
than four evenings or two full
days at a maximum.)

March 31st is the deadline for a
2020 summer residency.
Please email submissions to:
residency@snapartists.com.
For more information, contact
SNAP Executive Director, April
Dean: april@snapartists.com.

Furthermore, Visiting Artists will
become members of the Society of
Northern Alberta Print-Artists and
sign the standard SNAP Printshop
rental agreement outlining terms of
use and liability. One print or artist
proof from each edition printed
during the residency will be given to
SNAP’s print archive. One (or more)
print(s) will be donated to SNAP to
be sold for fundraising purposes.

SNAP is a non-profit, artist run
centre for printmaking. Our
facility is well-equipped to work
in etching, letterpress, relief,
silkscreen, plate lithography
and darkroom processes.

